Multi-GeV trapped electron bunches in a plasma wakefield accelerator (PWFA) are observed with normalized transverse emittance divided by peak current, N;x =I t , below the level of 0:2 m=kA. A theoretical model of the trapped electron emittance, developed here, indicates that emittance scales inversely with the square root of the plasma density in the nonlinear ''bubble'' regime of the PWFA. This model and simulations indicate that the observed values of N;x =I t result from multi-GeV trapped electron bunches with emittances of a few m and multi-kA peak currents.
Low emittance electron bunches have applications that include next generation light sources and particle accelerators [1] . At present, thermionic and photoemission based electron sources are widely used [2] ; however, plasma based electron sources are an active topic of research due to their potential to produce high current and low emittance electron bunches [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Recently, it was shown that plasma wakefield accelerators (PWFAs) [8] [9] [10] , operated in the nonlinear bubble regime, can trap electrons that are released by ionization inside the plasma wake [11] and accelerate them to high energies. In this paper, a combination of measurements, theory, and simulations show that multi-GeV trapped electron bunches from a PWFA achieve emittances of a few m and multi-kA peak currents. The theory, presented here, derives a scale for the minimum achievable emittance for these electrons, which is also relevant for trapped electrons from a laser wakefield accelerator (LWFA) [12] in the bubble regime.
In this experiment, an ultrarelativistic electron drive bunch field ionizes neutral vapor, creating a plasma [13, 14] . The density of the drive bunch exceeds that of the plasma, so the bunch expels all the plasma electrons from the region around it. The ions then pull the plasma electrons back to the axis of bunch propagation with a time scale set by the inverse of the plasma frequency, ! p ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi n p e 2 =ðm 0 Þ q , where n p is the plasma density. This produces a bubble containing a region of uniformly charged ions behind the drive bunch (see Fig. 1 ), which is characteristic of the bubble regime.
Trapping then occurs in the resultant plasma wake due to the presence of two gas species in the vapor: in this experiment, helium and lithium, with ionization energies of 24.6 and 5.4 eV, respectively. A heat-pipe oven is the source for the neutral vapor [15] . Over the central heated region of this oven there is pure lithium vapor with a density of 2:7 Â 10 23 m À3 and a FWHM length of 85 cm, but in the cool regions on either side of the heated region there is pure helium. In between, there is a transition region where both species are present (see Fig. 3 ). Ionization of lithium atoms occurs first from the bunch electric field, releasing the electrons that support the plasma wake. As the fields of the bunch and the wake increase, the helium atoms become ionized inside the wake and are a source of the observed trapped electrons [11] , as described below.
Trapping of electrons that are released inside a plasma wake is addressed with a constant of motion, mc 2 À cp z À eðÈ À cA z Þ, where È, A, , and p denote the scalar potential, the vector potential, the electron's Lorentz factor, [22] . A few example helium electron trajectories overlay an image of lithium electron density (teal), where the asterisks display the ionization location, and the dotted lines represent É contours. The electrons that escape their atoms within the É f þ mc 2 =e contour (1 and 2) become trapped, while electron 3 slips out of the wake. and momentum, respectively [16] . Let É denote È À cA z . Calculations use cylindrical coordinates, ðr; ; zÞ, where z denotes the direction of drive bunch propagation, assuming cylindrical symmetry, @ ¼ 0, and zero azimuthal current, J ¼ 0. Since ionization releases electrons near rest, the constant of motion is mc 2 À eÉ i and É i À É < mc 2 =e (from mc 2 À cp z > 0). Partial derivatives relate É to the electric and magnetic fields: @ r É ¼ ÀðE r À cB Þ and @ z É ¼ ÀE z . The accelerating field is related to the radial current, @ r E z ¼ 0 cJ r [17] , and inside the bubble E r À cB ¼ n p er=ð2 0 Þ [18] . The quantity É reaches a maximum, É m , on axis at the center of the bubble, where its partial derivatives are zero and the radius of the bubble, R, reaches a maximum, R m . Let É f denote É on axis at the back of the bubble, where fields change from accelerating and focusing to either decelerating or defocusing. An electron that satisfies É i > mc 2 =e þ É f cannot slip out of the back of the bubble, as Fig. 1 illustrates; thus, it becomes trapped in the wake. This trapping condition between É i and É f is now connected to R m and to the drive bunch peak current, The trapping requirements on the plasma wake and drive bunch, just developed, lead to a relationship between the trapped electron emittance and c=! p ¼ 1=k p . Each plasma electron has a radial position and zero momentum when it escapes its atom. The focusing fields then rotate the electrons in the x À p x (or y À p y ) plane, where x ¼ r cos, and denotes the angle in this plane. As the drive bunch propagates through the plasma and the trapped electrons rotate in this plane, the wake collects additional electrons at ¼ 0, resulting in a uniform distribution in and a finite emittance. The focusing forces are linear in x, so after the phase space is filled there is no additional emittance growth. Thus, the first phase space rotation determines the transverse normalized emittance, expressed in Eq. (1):
As the trapped electrons accelerate in the wake, the focusing force applied to them changes from one given by just E r to E r À cB . The exact trajectory of the electrons in the x À p x plane depends on the specifics of this transition. An appropriate assumption for E z in the back of the bubble is 20] . Under this assumption E r ¼ n p er=ð4 0 Þ, which is only a factor of 2 smaller than E r À cB . Therefore, either E r or E r À cB can be used as the focusing field to set the scale for the emittance. Electrons only become moderately relativistic during the first rotation, so a nonrelativistic harmonic oscillator approximates their motion. The quantity E r then sets the x focusing force as Àn p e 2 x=ð4 0 Þ. Let the trapped electrons have an initial mean square size in x of hx 2 0 i and zero transverse momentum. Since
, and the uniform distribution of means
The location of ionization within the wake determines hx 2 0 i, with ionization occurring in regions of high electric field. The magnitude of E z peaks at the front and back of the bubble, and E r peaks at the front, near the drive bunch. Electron trapping only occurs if R exceeds 2=k p , so the drive bunch expels the trapped electrons that are released by ionization near it to similar radial distances. This sets a minimum scale of hx The initial transverse size for the trapped electrons on a É contour also has a minimum scale, which is imposed by the position of their release. For electrons to escape their atoms in the back of the bubble, E z must at least be on the order of that in the front (mc! p =e). Let z À ct ¼ 0 denote the middle of the bubble, where E z ¼ 0. Consider a É contour at the back of the bubble with E z ¼ Àmc! p =e on axis. This contour roughly corresponds to the earliest position in the back of the bubble where ionization occurs. Assuming @ z E z ¼ ne=ð2 0 Þ, this occurs at z À ct ¼ À2=k p . Figure 2(a) shows the magnitude of the electric field, jEj, as a function of r along this É contour (denoted by E 0 ). As illustrated by the (É f þ mc 2 =e) contour in Fig. 1 , the contours reach their maximum radius in the middle of the bubble. This maximum radial extent sets the scale for the initial transverse size. The É contour corre-sponding to E 0 has a maximum radial extent of 2=k p . At positions farther back in the bubble this radial extent increases, as displayed in Fig. 2(a) , so the initial transverse size created by E 0 is representative of the minimum achievable.
The field ionization formula [13] is now applied to jEj along the É contour to derive hx 2 0 i in the back of the bubble. Since the time scale for the duration of the bubble is 1=! p , the ionization rate must be on the order of ! p to cause ionization inside the bubble. At a plasma density of 2:7 Â 10 23 m À3 the ionization rate of helium created by E 0 is too small for electrons to be released along its corresponding É contour. For this density the ionization rate equals ! p at z À ct ¼ À3:244=k p . Figure 2(a) shows jEj along this É contour, E 1 ; and Fig. 2(b) shows the corresponding ionization rate, À 1 , as a function of r. The radial extent of this rate corresponds to hx
Similarly, the ionization rate from E 0 for helium equals ! p at a density of 8:0 Â 10 23 m À3 . Figure 2(b) shows the ionization rate corresponding to E 0 at this plasma density, À 0 , as a function of r. The radial extent of this rate corresponds to hx 2 0 i ¼ 0:36=k 2 p . Both ionization locations, front and back, therefore have a minimum initial size of order 1=k p . As the trapped electron bunches are composed of electrons from both ionization locations, it is appropriate to characterize the minimum achievable emittance with hx 2 0 i % 1=k 2 p . This yields a minimum value of N;x ¼ 1=ð4k p Þ, which is proportional to n À1=2 p . The previous paragraph indicates that an initial transverse size can occur slightly below 1=k p , so 1=ð4k p Þ only sets the scale for the minimum achievable emittance. Since electrons in a LWFA are expelled to radial distances significant compared to 1=k p before becoming trapped, similar arguments and scales are applicable for the emittance of these electron bunches. [9] . The bunch then passes through a 1 m thick Ti foil. A pyroelectric detector collects coherent transition radiation from this foil for use as a complementary bunch length measurement. Next, the drive bunch, with a transverse size of 10 m, enters the heat-pipe oven (see Fig. 3 ). Beryllium windows of thickness 50 and 75 m are located up and downstream of the heat-pipe oven, respectively, and form boundaries between the helium buffer gas and the beam line vacuum. Next, the drive bunch and the trapped electrons pass through an energy spectrometer, which consists of a magnetic dipole and an air gap. An optical system focuses Cherenkov radiation from the air gap onto a cooled charge-coupled device camera [8] . Figure 4 (a) shows a sample image from the energy spectrometer air gap.
In addition to the signature for energy loss on the drive bunch, when I d approaches I A =2, narrow electron streaks 
FIG. 4. (Color) (a)
A saturated image from the energy spectrometer, where the black contour lines show the drive bunch spot size in the absence of plasma acceleration. Trapped electrons appear as a streak with an rms x size that is much smaller than that of the drive bunch. The black plus signs denote the maximum energy of the electron streak, E max , and the minimum energy of the drive bunch, E min , after accounting for the natural spot size of the electron bunches [26] . (b) The quantity E max versus E min , where the difference between the streak and drive bunch x rms size allows for a measurement of E max , even when it extends above E min . appear in the spectrometer images. Since the streaks show up with energies lower than the initial drive bunch energy, they are the result of either the wake accelerating plasma electrons from 0 GeV or decelerating drive bunch electrons from 42 GeV. A variation of the drive bunch longitudinal length changes the magnitude of E z in the wake. Figure 4(b) shows that, as stronger plasma wakes decrease the minimum energies of the drive bunches, the maximum energies of the electron streaks increase, so the streaks must be in the accelerating part of the wakes. Thus, the streaks are trapped plasma electrons. An examination of the propagation for the trapped electrons from the heat-pipe oven to the energy spectrometer leads to a measurement of N;x =I t , where I t is the trapped electron peak current. Plasma electrons first become trapped at the upstream helium-lithium transition region. The drive bunch's wake then accelerates these trapped electrons through the 85 cm of lithium. Next, the electrons pass into the downstream pure helium region of the oven. Simulations, presented later, show that the trapped electrons have fields large enough to ionize helium. After the drive bunch stops ionizing helium it diverges freely; however, the trapped electrons create an ion column that confines them transversely as they propagate through the helium buffer gas [21] . These trapped electrons diverge freely either before or when they reach the downstream beryllium window. Thus, the rms x size on the spectrometer, [from images similar to Fig. 4(a) ] divided by the length from the beryllium window to this spectrometer, L ¼ 193 cm, is an upper limit measurement of the trapped electron bunch angular divergence.
Once the electric field of the trapped electrons cannot ionize helium, they diverge freely; this sets a maximum transverse size for the trapped electrons as they begin to diverge. The peak electric field of a trapped electron bunch with x ¼ y is proportional to I t = x , where x and y represent the bunch's x and y rms size, respectively. For a given longitudinal bunch length, the maximum transverse size capable of ionizing helium, m , is proportional to the peak current, m ¼ I t ; here, is the proportionality constant when the ionization probability [13] is equal to 0.5 at the peak field position of a Gaussian bunch. This constant is only weakly dependent on the bunch length: for z ¼ 0:5, 1.9, and 5 m, ¼ 2:39, 2.83, and 3:14 Â 10 À10 m=A, respectively [21] . The cores of the trapped electron bunches from the simulations of the experiment, presented later, are well represented by Gaussian bunches with z in the range of 1.1 to 2:7 m. Since z ¼ 1:9 m is in the middle of this range, the corresponding value of is most appropriate. Thus, the maximum transverse size the trapped bunches are at the point they start to diverge freely is m ¼ I t .
Until the bunch begins to diverge freely, the hxp x i term, in Eq. (1), is small. Let the coordinate _ x ¼ p x =p z . Equation (1) then reduces to N;x < x _ x , where _ x represents the _ x rms size of the bunch. The substitution of m and =L into this upper limit for N;x results in an upper limit measurement of N;x =I t ,
For each experimental event, the trapped bunch is divided into energy bins. A measurement of for each bin results in an upper limit of N;x =I t for each bin. The bins from a set of events form the contour plot in Fig. 5 (a). Three-dimensional particle in cell simulations of the experiment, using the code OSIRIS [22] , provide support to the trapped electron N;x calculations. These simulations have a lithium density of 2:7 Â 10 23 m À3 and a relative helium density of 3%. The presence of this relatively small helium density does not produce a large effect on the fields of the wake so it does not effect the rotation of trapped electrons in the x À p x plane or their transverse emittance. As in the experiment, the helium only serves as a source for the trapped electrons. The simulation grid size in x, y, and z is 0:5 m with either 2 or 4 particles per cell (second order interpolation [23] ). These simulations are for Gaussian drive bunches with 1:8 Â Fig. 5(b) . These values correspond to the mean and rms of N;x from a charge weighting of the energy bins. The relative small size of the rms spreads confirm that N;x is weakly dependent on the energy. These simulations indicate that trapped electrons can achieve N;x at a fraction of 1=k p , as predicted by the model (1=k p % 10 m). Additional simulations at plasma densities significantly greater and lower than 2:7 Â 10 23 m À3 confirm the 1=k p scaling of the trapped electron emittance [24] . Once enough electrons become trapped, they load the accelerating field and cease additional trapping. From the simulated relationship between I d and I t;m , a likely I t;m is determined for each experimental event; this value combined with the upper limit for N;x =I t results in an upper limit of N;x for each event. The trapped electron bunches appear with rms x sizes near the system resolution [25] . Thus, as increases so does the upper limit of N;x =I t ; this is a consequence of the system resolution instead of a property of the trapped electrons. Both the model and simulations indicate N;x is not very dependent on energy, so the upper limit of N;x =I t for each event comes from an average over a low energy interval of 2.3 to 3.0 GeV, where there is the best resolution. Figure 5(b) shows the determined upper limits from the experiment. The minimum value achieved for the upper limit of N;x is 4 m, which is close to 1=ð4k p Þ (2:5 m) and smaller than the drive bunch emittance.
Similarly, the theoretical model shows there is a minimum scale for N;x ; a combination of this scale with the measured upper limit for N;x =I t results in a lower limit for I t . Since simulations achieve emittance below 1=ð4k p Þ, then the minimum emittance in the simulations, 1:76 m, is used for the minimum emittance scale. The experimental shot with a 4 m upper limit for N;x has a measured value of N;x =I t < 0:19 m=kA, which suggests that I t is greater than 9.2 kA.
Systematic errors dominate the measurement uncertainties. These errors include the system resolution and the neglect of hxp x i. The net result of these errors is a measurement that is systematically larger than the actual N;x =I t , which causes the determined values for N;x and I t to be systematically larger and smaller, respectively, than the actual values.
A theoretical model, presented here, indicates that the scale of the achievable trapped electron transverse normalized emittance is a fraction of the plasma length scale, 1=k p / n À1=2 p , in the nonlinear bubble regime of the PWFA. It is not limited by the emittance of the drive bunch. The model is consistent with both simulations and experimental measurements. A combination of these measurements and simulations indicates that multi-GeV trapped electron bunches have simultaneously achieved N;x better than 4 m with a peak current greater than 9.2 kA.
